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Municipality of Anchorage 
 

Parks & Recreation Department 
 
Date:  February 3, 2010 
 
TO:  Park and Recreation Commission 
 
From:  Chris Conlon, Recreation Superintendent 
 
Re: PRC 10-10 Superintendent Report February  
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Program and Facility highlights from the Recreation Section: 
 
Fairview Recreation Center 
 
The Love of Jesus Ministries has rented the multipurpose room every Sunday for church services.  They are the 
second church that FRC has booked on Sundays. 
The Girls Circle continues to grow.  FRC has partnered with Planned Parenthood and YWCA to bring the young 
women who come to FRC a means to increase self esteem, awareness, and opportunities.   
Our lunch time basketball patrons have returned this month.  They have been participating two days a week in 
pickup basketball games.  Currently 10-12 patrons have been coming on a regular basis.  However, the number is 
growing. 
FRC had the opportunity to host Bill Harley who is a 2 time Grammy Award winner in children’s music.  There 
were over 75 children who participated in the free fun-filled concert.  This concert was held in conjunction with 
the library. 
FRC was asked to participate in the Fairview Youth Obesity Demonstration Project.  Providence Hospital would 
like to develop a pilot program that will teach good eating and fitness habits through a network of agencies that are 
in the Fairview area. 
 
RJS, Trails, Volunteers & Projects Russian Jack Spring / Lidia Selkregg Chalet. 
The chalet and park use continued to be high due to the excellent snow conditions. The Anchorage Junior Nordic 
League (AJNL) continues to flood the ski trails adding a limited pilot session on Tuesday/Thursday to their 
traditional Monday/Wednesday session.  The MOA ski lessons have been very popular on the weekends with most 
classes well attended. In summary, the Chalet hosted 25 meetings/rentals with 20 P&R programming days 
conducted this month. Chalet and park combined total visitation/participation for January was approximately 8,765 
compared to December’s 9,750.  Approximately $4,175 was collected for rentals, lessons, programs and park use.  
 
Volunteers 
The 50 Bikes for 50 Kids event conducted as part of the 2010 Martin Luther King Jr. Celebration was a resounding 
success with 50 bikes sponsored, 50 bike building teams and 50 desiring youth working in tandem on this national 
day of volunteering.  Over 310 volunteers participated prior to and on the event day. The Book Sort was revived 
after an off year with some 2000 books brought to Spenard, sorted by RSVP volunteers, that resulted in 1200 books 
given away. Thank you goes out to the Parks Commission who helped complete the 50th bike sponsorship. 
 
The Delaney Park Bench rehab project was completed in January.  Five all-wood benches were reconditioned to 
their former glory by 15 young adults over the past months.  The benches will be installed on the Park Strip in the 
summer  
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Planning and strategy meetings continued with the Anchorage Cooperative Weed Management Area for the 2010 
weed season.  RFP documents are in waiting for funding through the U.S, Forest Service for a possible third year 
for the healthy forest efforts that engages the Youth Employment in Parks (YEP) young adults. 
 
 
Special Events & Projects 
The Town Square Winter Center celebrated its 5th year anniversary.  Community skates are programmed until the 
first week of March for Friday evenings (5-9p) and Sunday afternoons (1-4p) with 2-3 curling activities / Bonspiels 
sprinkled in by the Anchorage Curling Club. 

 
Aquatics  
Programs and Facilities are working hard to manage costs and maximize enrollment.  For West pool, changes were 
made this last fall moving our Saturday open swim at West to an earlier time slot. This allowed us to fill the first 
open hour between two programs and then back fill after the open swim. Rental amounts have increased, 
maximizing the use of our party room for patrons who couldn’t book a rental hour. Rental requests were low for the 
month.  We had about 10 openings, but with loss of staff members between facilities, it worked. 1 less rental from 
last year, but 4 party room rentals more. With a better utilization of staff we have been able to increase our revenue 
and participation numbers. Adaptive Aquatics rose to a 46% recovery, and evening lessons at East were at 337% 
over cost. Our Parent & Me class is soaring with word of mouth, after the winter vacations in February; our class 
for March has maxed out with 2 instructors and 10 groups. 
 
Spenard Recreation Center Programs 

• SRC Programs started 2010 very strong.  Participation in facility programs has increased 70% from 
December 2009 to January 2010.  This is most likely due to the printing of the Activity Guide for the 
Winter Session. 

• 50 Bikes for 50 Kids was a wonderful success.  This program brought over 200 people through the doors 
to celebrate Martin Luther King Jr. Day with a service project. 

• Westchester Lagoon Family Skate kicked off January 2nd and will run until March 6th.  The ice is groomed 
and looking fantastic with an average of 75-100 skaters enjoying music, hot chocolate and games each 
Saturday from 1-3pm. 

• Our highly successful Glue, Goop & Glitter Fest will take place on February 6th from 1-3pm.   
• AARP’s Tax Help begins on February 2nd and runs through April 13th, each Tuesday from 1-7pm. 
• Parks & Recreation partnered with KTUU and the Food Bank for a Victorian Skate Food Drive on January 

30 at Cuddy Family Midtown Park.  Horse drawn sleigh rides and a Victorian themed family skate, along 
with hot cider and roasted chestnuts kept the many participants warm as skating the afternoon away.   

 


